Steady state growth space study of Lactococcus lactis in D-stat cultures.
Growth space of Lactococcus lactis subsp. lactis IL1403 was studied at constant growth rate using D-stat cultivation technique. Starting from steady state conditions in a chemostat culture (mu = 0.2 h(-1)), the pH and/or temperature were continuously changed in the range of 5.4-6.4 and 26-34 degrees C, respectively, followed by the return to the initial environmental conditions. Based on substrate consumption and product formation yields and expression changes of 1,920 genes, it was shown that changes of physiological state were not dependent on the direction of movement (from pH 6.3 to 5.4 or from 5.4 to 6.3), showing that quasi steady state values in D-stat corresponded to the steady state values in chemostats. Relative standard deviation of growth characteristics in triplicate D-stat experiments was below 10%. Continuing the experiment and reestablishing initial growth conditions revealed in average 7% difference (hysteresis) in growth characteristics when comparing chemostat steady state cultures prior and after the change of environmental conditions. Similarly, shifts were also seen at gene expression levels. The large amount of quantitatively reliable data obtained in this study provided a new insight into dynamic properties of bacterial physiology, and can be used for describing the growth space of microorganisms by modeling cell metabolism.